[Metabolomic blood test: purpose, implementation and interpretation of data].
The human body is an open system that receives a variety of xenobiotics in the course of dietary route or respiration and in the form of the drugs. As a lump sum scores of toxic and potentially toxic substances are detected in a human body that significantly affect health and human lifespan. There are also thousands of diseases, dozens of which latently occur in the body of each person. Traditional diagnosis is not able to screen all the variety of xenobiotics and potential human diseases. For this purpose metabolomic blood test is available which is of non-targeted (review) nature. The test can reveal all the diversity of low molecular weight substances in blood, including tens of thousands of xenobiotics and markers of different diseases. Detection of xenobiotics in the blood, directional detoxification and subsequent monitoring of "body's chemical purity" together with the control of "normality" of all biochemical processes in the organism, using metabolomics blood tests is a necessary and presumably a sufficient condition in the implementation of inherent human genotype longevity. This article describes the purpose, implementation and interpretation of metabolomic blood test facilitating the implementation of this method in the Russian Federation, in order to significantly increase the average life expectancy.